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Houghton College, Houghton,NY, Febru.try 24, 1967

Wert elected senate prexy,
culminating tight campaign

James Wert has ciptured the '67- campus officially during Monday's action packed "peaks of progress "
1 '68 Student Senate presidency voluntary chapel Veteran ringleader, Some students remained uninvolved

In closing balloting today Jame. Houghton Kane, opened with a piel until Phil Hull and Tom Gurley won
Wert defeated Kenneth Kirby for all characters to "get up to your Tuesday's Vice Presidential primaries
Thomas Gurley edged out Philip necks m the campaign - for the fun out of a field of fije The Freshman WJSL Campaign Debate Pits Wert Against Kirbi

Hull to gain the vice-presidency The of it " class won a moral victory by polling ' Progress by action or understanding"
student body selected Jan Evans over Candidates w:re mtroduced and 859 of their class
Carol Voelker m the secretarial race then Ken Kirby and Jlm Wert, the For the rest of the week uninvolve.
And Bruce Schlenke defeated Mark two Presidential candidates stat.d ment was over Departmeni head
Horton m his drive for senate treas- their versions of the theme and the endorsed favorites on their black Inter-Varsity conference
urer campaign was off m a mad scramble boards in three languages Stenciled

The campaign carnival struck the for tile best poster posittons and the autographs of campus heroes flooded 1 •
under bedroom doors at midmght fifth 1.
Even rhe free 3-D monster cutouts cascusses dimension
of Bent-Cent cupcakes were replaczd
by Vote-vice-Phil-president "Man m the Fifth Dimension," versity of Rochester, Eastman School

The big word this election wai taken from tile Billy Graham movie of Music, Umversity of Buffalo. and
progress and the issue centered on of the same name, will be the theme Cornell Umversity

4 choosing it through "action" or "un- of the Inter-Varstty Christian F¢1- The purpose of the Winter Week-
derstanding'" Each evening the two lowship Winter Weekend to be held end this year is to attempr a correla-

- candidates appeared to debate at on. on Houghton College campus Feb tion between a Inan's relationship to
of the lounges or WJSL ruary 24 - 26 Dr Brooks Sanders, God and that same man's relation -0

If platforms are more than a director of vmal resources at Oncon- other men m light of his religio-
gauge of their respective committees, ta State College, Oneonta, New The "Fifth Dimension" is the spint-
Houghton students this year are con- York, will be the special speaker for ual dunension of man Major em-
cerned with participation and repr.- the retreat phasts wil be placed upon a personal

-
sentation in

r
school policy Beside With his Bachelor of Arts fr confrontation of this spinmal dimen-

the traditional "mutual understanding Wheaton College, his Masters de- sion in modern day societyeeFor Heaven's Sake" acclaimed between faculty, sta5 and students," gree from Michigan State Umver-
The retreat will begin with the Br.t

favonte planks promised increased ty, and his PhD m television and

a estar performance' by reviewer 1
of Dr Sanders' talks at 830 Fridav

ounge and library hours, greater radio, Dr Sanders is well qualifed evemng A buffer and social hour
variety of activities on Saturday even- to speak to the approximately fifty

M NANCY FACER
will follow Saturday morning the

ings and some student voice in artist college students who Will visit the speaker will contmue 63 serles if
. For Heaven's Sdke promises to be not only a STAR production but a series selection campus Those mvited include both lectures, but the afternoon will be
ts ' star" performance, as Editor David Hicks directs the contemporary drama Anticipation has been aroused Inter-Varsity members and their given to the students' own interests

this evening at 800 pm in Wesley Chapzl again this week for intercollegiare friends, from approximately fifteen (skiing, Corning Glass Works - he
The overture of the two-act musical revue by Helen Kromer and activities, lighted tennis courts and a colleges m western New York 6*2 thinks) That evening will be devot-

Frederick Silver begins with ascending piano chords, and the increasing professional counselor Several of these schools are the Uni-
ed to meeting other students, conclud-

epectancy of the audience is not disappointed m the play's purpose The ing with another lecture by Dr
message to inactive Christendom is skillfully enunciated through music and Sanders Sunday morning the Enal
monologue By means of subtle satire on self-assurance and complacency, Moore advocates immeaiate talk of the series will be given. In-
the playwright brtngs a smile to the lips of the audience while simultan teresred Houghton students are urged
eously confronting their consciences to attend any or all of these events

Diversity ts found not only in Houghton talent, but also in the varied victory tn Vietnamese crisis
and effective rhythms and several choral and solo arrangements Linda
Bradshaw, Roy Brunner, Lynn C:irns, Letha Forbes, Vickl Forbes, Frank Unless the Umted States proves - Dramatist-humorist
Fortunato, William Foster, Willis Gay, Cheryl Hussey, Daniel Jerome, that it can handle the type of war
Richard Lawyer, Daniel McBride, and Dorothy Reynolds perform singly beeg carried on m South Vietnam -

 to lecture March 3
and in combmation m well-casted roles quickly and efficiently, ten to twenty

The amateur but able group focuses viewer attention on the "righteous- similar situations will break out all
-  Literary critic and actress, Miss

ness" of the "safe" Church, man's unwillingness to face reality and be of ll-I Emdie Jacobson appears m next Fri-
over the globe within the next decade  day's lecture series. Born m Man-

spiritual service, and his basic doubts, fears, and needs Throughout, the So warned Robin Moore in his lecture -- chester England, her childhood homechorus (Robert Brotzman) urges man to recognize the futility of human to a near-capacity audience m Wesley -7n- was th
eflort and to accept the Lordship that makes hfe effective That Christ Chapel last Friday mght

e meeting place of many of •he

assumed man's flesh to exemplify love should spur man's response tO ln-
most famous people of the day

The system being used by the IIIIIIIIIIAIIIIIIIIIIII
corporate His Mind.

Believing that laughter, one of the
Communists m attempting to con- IllIlll-='"""Iv 1IlllI

In lov ly melody and searching refrain come the ulrimate solutions to
fundamentals of life, is too often

quer South Vietnam has been put
eternal questions and the challenge to immediate action for the glory of God

overlooked as a means of merna-

m writing by Mao Tse Tung This
The many scenes convey the audience to hell and back. and the

tional understanding, she speaks about
system is composed of three steps, the

ev,dent actor enthusiasm enriches the journey The setting and costum
serious subjects Ln a humorous vem

first of which is the propaganda stage
ing, and the lighting by Dean Wilson are simple and significant, heightening

Hawkish Moore Miss Jacobson belleves that befo·e
occurring when digentions arise be- we can realize the charactenstics of

the total impact of the drama else wants tile Job Eventually the
tween minority groups Student nots national humor, we must be able to

The entire presentation shows much preparation and polish on the rebels gam effective control of the v.1-
p.irt of the cast Not only in its external production, but In their expres-

and violence, or any general turmoil
, which impedes efficient government th

lages and recruit young men to Jwn laugh together, to see ourselves as
sion of its relevant meaning, the STAR actors have made For Heayen s em When they have terroriz.d others see us She counts these as

are also included m thls stage Sym-
Sake a thoroughly enjoyable and profitable experience for all m Houghton the villages Into submission, th, essential in order to live In ultimate

pathizers are planted m various cru-
College. ground work is laid for the third peace and unity

cial Jobs which control communica-
stage

Miss Jacobson is internationally
tions and can provide information This stage mvolves outright war- known for her adeptness as Imgubt,
to the rebels m stage two fare with battalion size forces meet humorist and journalist While in

Stage two consists of an increa,e ing the forces of the government .n Italy, she contributed a regular serte>
of the violence of stage on. and the power This is the present situation of articles to the Bntish press She
forming of a rebel group This m Vietnam has also played many outstanding
group arms itself by attacks on small Mr Moore feels that the Unlted roles on the English stage Emilte

military outposts and pollce statton. States lets the Communists advanc. Jacobson feels that she has clone her
The rebels are unified through thz.. to stage three needlessly The U S best work in the theater on the direct-
attacks to form a fighting unit w ·h omcials in Vietnam, he clatmed, did ing side, productng works by Ber-
esprit de crops. not take effective action early enough nard Shaw, Noel Coward and John

As soon as the rebels have obtain:d to halt the rebels in stage one or two Galsworthy
a sumcient number, they begin to Thus our own armed forces are in Recently Miss Jacobson did a very
attack authority In South Vietnam volved today He warned that in successful sena on "Women m
these rebels murder village chiefs In ten to twenty countrtes all over Re Shakespeare and Shw," adding tele-

A mighty fortress is our church such a brutal fashion that no one (Continued on Page Feur) vision to her other activities
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The Christian and drama, Speital Meeting dftermath

Dear Editor,

a much-needed dialogue There are a few questions that ¢[
have come to my mind from the past 806 t
fe. weeks People on this campub

By NORALY CROSSLEY have prayed hard for revival Before
and during special meetings there was

--

( hilstians not onls need to see pla, 3. the, must 1,10, ide pla,s a great amount of prayer for revival
1 411 the Lechnic.il dihim ement of .111 unconsclow, C.histian tes.1- at Houghton College After special FruanK mo
mens Chilsilan 1101 onli need Lo le.id le, teks, thei must lulte meerings prayer cells, prayer meet- tha

ie; le,„ This glie.ind t.ike ts., solt oi di,ilogue,ind is impoit.int ings, prayer chains, and individual There's No Business Like

icil se, 31,11 le.hons people prayed even harder that re- fes
Tonight's the night and all that We at the STAR hope that your

r0vival might take place evening ts capped meaningfully by a viewing of "For Heaven's Sake " The
-Theatel h d means of communication" But why, when revival comes to words and music have become deeply engrained m our minds through the

certain mdividuals (assuming it is reaaings and rehearsals To us who have had the opportumty of being inBelote ey)101 ing the i e.t,on, toi thiv didlogue, let me s.n
bee

revival), are these individuals ndi- thil

ilut dr.ima c.innot be defined categot ic.ill, as elthet evil or as culed and gossiped abourv Why do beg nnmgtne cast, tonight is the end of the road For yOU, it should be only the
Wj

c,itel idinment Diam,{ is d three-dimemion.,1 *tri loini older than I notice certain confessing Chnsttans ent

i, ming 11, histol i halks back to the times Tdien man d.inced 1 This is a work that portrays our hope that in the world of Christian
aughing and joking at the fact that spaendeavor there iS no reason why a sermon cannot be entertaining at the1,.s phise,9 .ind s,ing his poeti, in oidei to forcefull) expte# hi some people on this campus have dis- sibl

nieds .tlid enicition4 Di.im,1 ,11,#,ns „,is .ind still Is conceised fo: 57tne time it 15 motivating
covered new Joy and peace ma Chris- "For Heaven: Sake puits no punches You may see yourself pictured" cor

.: stagi .itid an .tudionce -I he 1, hole ploduction a ralled theatel tian life' Why, when the emphasts r-,her clearly Fortunately, it is also a good show, full of catchy tunes onc

7 hedlet 1% d me.111% 01 communic«ition and md> be used 01 is on telling others of Christ, are and fas: action And all for only a nickel more than the Opera House,il,li,cd I), the jw,t or the unjubt Sometimes theate, 15 enter- people considered odd for doing so
to

t,uning omettines not One itom,in ] em.Liked .liter ,#,itching by other Chnstians? Fall, rall Gentle White Blossoms

.i 1,1.i, 1), 1 elme,see J# 1111.ims, 'li I h.id oilh 1.inied to be de As was mentioned in chap.1 recent- Somedays it Just doesn't pay to get up out of your dresser drawer
1,1 e.,td, 1 could h.ie st.i, ed lic,me .ilid done the troning ' I he ly, will we be able to recognize -- It it isn't that you had a twenty page paper due that you forgot about,
.igilificant {11.rn).itist e\Iii ewei the Ilecdb .illd einotions 01 .1 i .i,1 vival when it comes' How will w. Ren its the snow' melting so that you are forced, through the process of
c.1!tui L .ind mduces *onie distul bing, unpleas,int enwtions know it is here, or how do we knop elimination, to study

it isn't here to a certain degree al- Elections
"in miroi erted church" nreadyv Does it take the cancelling

Well, it's happened again That phenomenon of Impressive eagerness
Vost people pielei to exdlie honi unlile,tunt sensations of a class to signify revival' What

and colossal unconcern known as Student Senate Elections has rolled byis foremost in my mind 15 how are1 ike the otilch, huni,ins can .lutisticalls pietend that an, thmg us (me) for the fourth time From the vantage point of sentorhood, it iswe going to react to revival when .t areiliti do mit *ee dr)es not evst Aultsm is not d health, state toi
cornes

9 possible to say that this year's campaigns appeared a little comier than Palc„het ,in Ilidizidu.il 01 the Chutch 411 intimeried Church 1%
Bob Dallas

most others
"E

oile Lh.it i.ilks onh to Ibeli .ind listens onh to itself One tei Checking back m history these and other moments having to do with fcc
9,1, 101 .1 (11.ilogite iuth ecul.il diana 14 th.it ps,chologicall> 11 10

* * *

elections are readily remembered -
un,

good to i ilk Lo someone else .il)out .in, thing bin e,pect.ill, .il)out Request roi Equal T,me - coming out of chapel after candidate presentations and being treated
C Ini„ 1, 1 1 Litoi pul 11, the last thing he need 15 ME, hter- to the Tysinger cheer as performed by At Gurley, Titus, Lambrides
.I' ill 0 011' toi the C hri,:Lian dild one lot eiet , bod; elbe Dear Editor, SiZEand others appropriately decked out in cheerleading attire

COL1 0 dili, 117.it thi Chi isti.111 has .illithing to do i, illi h orld Greatthanks to those who invit.d - watching helplessly as hundreds of Tysinger "Progressive Contin-
al|Lute 1, 10 dem ille Chlistian'v huril,initi *ind emtionnient dild Mr Moore to Houghton Con- uity" leaflets dropped from the plane and 8oated on a capncious

Acthi iele;,itice of Lhe (.hutch 7 he C.hribit.in liho beliezes ,#1111 frontation with contemporary down- breeze tostard and beyond the athletic field
11,11 Doline lh.ik no m,in is .in ld,ind enjo, 5 ihe 1)13, A ot .1 long to-earth problems is good for all of - all night poster parties for Fred Downie at Barker's
1,51 of di .imdlhts hho .ite dz,*11 nungh tight dbout liuman liatule us It forces us saints to scuff our - all night poster parties for Fred Downie at the dorm my

.i lid hum.in .ilidit % huch d C.hi istiall 6111 enlighten .ind be eli- sandals m the sands of practicalirk - sneaking 05 to sleep during all night poster parties for Fred Dowme ps,

lighieried, entert,im .iii(1 be entertained, th.inkium and 1, ithout Mr Moore was asked to suggest - playing bano and singing m the Bud Bence for President orchestra cor

a correct policy in regard to Viernail and choral Society W0

Because he is a military man, It ,s We sitting on the LIMB this semester hope that you have become 111- Th
"lle C hristians fit fot fecular dram.1 "' logical that he would advise escala- volved enough in this campaign so that your bag of memories is pleasantly in

tion bulky in the future
I-he wnle chani.ill*, 1,110 ate light .il)out man *1]e often ieiv. But as we know, there are other

or1, iong .il)(ilit C.od, .ind theit theological nitsconcepLions offend responsible men H ho see this problem
the (hi ivt,in 4 concept oi (,od'i holiness Hoi,eser, no sniount . So

trom a different perspective My
01 1,1,p,phemi' ch.inges the Ida th,it (.od Is hol, \,1 01)pol tullin Suggestion 15 this let US Invlte a well A dichotomy of values In

ti, decl.ne the holine%% 01 (.od h an impo] tall, te.1%011 foi the qualified speaker to present this view
C |1! htl.in to conimunicdle LO the the*tier audience

point I suggest we do this as soon Dear Editor much confusion results, especially in (

Thc que,non ts not i, helliet seculd, dr.im.1 1% lit im (-1111, as possible. while Mr Moore's state- At last Friday's Lecture by Robin the mnds of a generation which has
11111% blit ,#hedle, 01 not C hilstians Me fit lot secill.tr di.im,i, experienced neither the horrors of corments are still on the top of our Moore, at least one student gained]teL]ler 01 110[ C 11] 1*thins c.in t.ike .1 1)05111, e, ledenilitize .iP minds war nor the humiliations of a nego-the impression that I had an antag-ptwch tol,.Ii d .1 It ,)11(1 CAM st (lied to 5,ire, .1 1% orid w hicli m It seems to me that, as Christians, onistic amtude in the questions which nated "stand-05," sometimes referred In

c laide. I inne.,et 11111.inr, .ind Eli.i k.inn md ilieil .ts,orted we should be using the principles I raised If there were others who to as an .uneasy peace 1

,*,idience. 7 he the.itel 1, wml,1, the language these people God gave us to deal with real proo- had a similar feeling, I should like It is my opinion that, because cf bac
imdel %1.ind lems of our age We must applY to herewith humbly apologize a Higher Loyalty, a Christian must .r

those snow-white bandages of ours to (1) ascertain God's will, and (2) foi

the bloody wounds of the world It is my avowed intention to sin- serve obediently and faithfully in the sch
HOLIGHTON And if we are going to mmister to cerely respecr any valid viewpomt pre- place where God puts him This may gol

G - where the world hurts, we must first sented Mr Moore had a valid view- mean as an ordinary military man, fro
0

let it put its finger on the ache point based upon the premise thar or perhaps as a chaplain It could cor

PRESS Friday night one secular speaker as a nation we are wasting rtme, lives, also mean as a conscientious obJector,
gave us his diagnosis But did he and resources because we will not or as a civilian In every situation,

speESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 actually put his finger on the ache7 ignore world opinion and take ab our obligation is to do our primary
masolutely unilateral action to destroY JobWhat he said was attractive because to witness KePubluhed weekly ficept dunng exonindtions and ¥dcatwns

he gave solutions which seem to Le a group of people whom we have As a citizen of the United States,
decided are our enemiesEDITOR-INHIEF Dand Hicks m the Interest of America But this I must make my political decisions

ma

BUSINESS MANAGER Wilb Gay does not mean we shouId accept them At the other extreme there is a based upon what I consider to be the
lut

wthout question We should inter- viewpoint which maintains that be. alternatives of public policy whichMANAGING EDITOR William Sammons an'

pret any secular answer in light of cause war ts wrong and results m will best help my country This
Copy EDITOR

--
Clarence Driskill aw

our Christian ethics Let us be Chris- great inhumanity, we should exhibar could be Mr Moore's view, or some
NEws EDITOR Gloria Malara LITERAR, EIrroR Robert Brotzman tians first and Americans second our superior moral ethic by negotiat- other view

balSPORTS EDITOR Dand Lucter LAyouT ED,ToR __ Edith Pigford Let the other side speak Ing peace at any price As a citizen of Heaven, I must
Music ED,ToR Frank Fortunato PHOTOGRAPHY EDrrOR Denms DeR,ght SOC

PROOF EDITIR Vance Agee TYPING EDITOR Mary Morehouse Very sincerely, Since there are sincere Christian make my spintual decision based up-
ADIERTlSING MANAGER Donald Tilley CmCULAT]ON MANAGER Wm Wight Gene Co,e people who espouse both viewpoints, on the only pomble alternatiye alle- Sltl

glance to Jesus Christ.
Where these decisions coincide, I me

IT: KE DA CUPID AUD 12 M ABOUT have no problem, when they are op- bat

To LCOSE MY LARaEST ARPOw OF 1.OvE posed, as may well happen, then allc- oni

Al INE TPReET (HERE {T'S MOST giance to Christ comes first Thus
UEEDGD; 4\GTNAM' HERs efS C AD there is definite reason why I mustC-NEVER TRUST 1 be careful to respect every viewpoint,
»-tlf,IM'TE lucK'Zl-r-- SI ,- - l AN uvrt,*Ars but especially the viewpoints, varied

as they sometimes are, of true ChrtS-
tian behevers, who may not always
COme to the same conclusions as my- ('6
self with reference to polittcal or
social problems

anc

Sincerely,
.-/ Fnt=Snd /-28· VUO·usili E. J. Willett Mi
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IBM Computer on order
to ease registration pains

Page Three

BY ETE FRIEDRICK the recommendation of the Data Pro- put to use in several capacities.
cessing Committee, ordered a med- Registration, the first burden of

With the gradual advent of our ium-sized computer, the IBM 1130. every semester to hit the student, will
modern day complex, man has found The committee, headed by Dr. Bert be all but eliminated as far as he
that he cannot keep pace with the Hall, had hoped rhat Houghton is concerned. The last burden of
growing demands of industry and pro- would have the computer by next fall. each semester, the receiving of grades,
fession and has, as a result, turned Due to a lack of funds combind will be quick and painless, depending
ro the computer for assistance. with a consideratio of the necessary on how fast the professors submit

The result of computerization has renting and operating expenses, its the marks for processing.
been an astonishing new capacity to estimated time of arrival was post- In the business office the computer
think, create, build and discover. poned a year. will take care of various tasks quick-
Without computers many of his pres- How will it benefit Houghton Col- ly, especially when it is noted that a

ent programs, the greatest being his lege? With its incredible spzed, cornputer can do accurately in a few
space achievements, would not be pos- permanent memory, high accuracy rninutes what a person with paper
sible; all of the drudgeries that the and automatic operation it will be and pencil must labor over for months
computer eliminated would be his and even years. In addition, it will
once more. ---·----. ..- --.. -·--ilf be used to take care of alumni rec-

June Ballman Practices Sign LanguageHoughton College has stepped in- 47' ' ords, including mailing, filing and in-
to this exciting new field and has, on vesrigation.

Although administration would find
the greatest use fo he 1130, it would Communication by gesture

Greer coaches, also be made availble to the students
for familiarization and advanced

study of programming methods.  helps iii breaking barriers
maors in Icics chosen with the student in mind; Movement of the hands and arms, combined with facial expression,

a matter of fact, this computer was

unlike some computers which can comprise a new seminar this semester - dactylology.
"He's just cool, that's all. There only be adapted to either assignmenrs This non-credit sign language course, offered under the language

are no words to describe him." Susan -7 of either a scientific or business na- department, will meet for eight Monday evening sessions.
Page, an Academy junior, continued, ture, the IBM 1130 may be used for Sign language was devised in France in the early nineteenth century
"Everybody at the Academy 1oves - both. Thus it may be used by the by Dr. Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet.
'Coach: He's so easy-going. He
understands. He's easy to talk to."  smdent in the laboratory and the ad- Four students have been instrumental in organizing and teaching the

4 ministrator in the office, an asset c!ass. Three of these, Carol Carlson, John Ennis, and Alvin Green,
The soft-spoken 'Coach' empha- 4.difilll'l/ which will make it a welcome addi- have previously used sign language through personal contact with the

sized the reward of opportunities lo
counsel in his .part-time, full-time', Coach Greer

tion to everyone. deaf. Pamela Eadie taught the deaf in Canada for five years.
During Sunday morning services

job as phys. ed. teacher for the the class of twenty-five to thirty stu-

Academy. 'round the quad student interprets a section of the

dents meets in Presser Hall. Each

Keith said, "Through Phys. Ed., service with his hands.
my minor, I've been able to work in One concept exists which would Advanced students meet at Gao on
psychology, my major. The kids solve many of our personal and Saturday evenings to discuss vari-
come in to talk - almost as they campus problems, if we would oniy ous ways of interpreting religious
would to a guidance counselor. apply it. This concept is age old, topics and hymns.
That's the field I'd really like to go handed down from wise old men to Carol Carlson states that "the hard-
in to." their children, to their children's est thing about sign language is that

The future, whether in psychology children, but lost here some time it is not English, but another lang-
or not, is still a mystery to Keith. after the Depression.
So far the possibilities include: work This concept can assimilate truth.
in an orphanage in the Philippines strangle deceit, remove inconsisten- this language is a "series of pictures

cies, but mostly it can answer ques-tile Peace Corps and Vista. . --I portraying ideas, not words or let-
tions. It points clearly to the eter- .- ters."Other possibilities are the Army, nal truths, though its voice speaks The purpose of the course is tograduate school in psychology and silently to the inner man. help break the barrier between peoplecontinuation of his present Academy By using this concept we can an-

job with possible additions of classes swer the questions: "Why are there
who can hear and the deaf, who do

in psychology and speech.
not have those who can witness to

so many seemingly rebellious students them. The course emphasizes relig-
Facing this unknown, Keith leaned here?" "Why don't people stop ious signs because the deaf cannot

back with a chuckle and confided, mocking the church and everything Four Sponsored in FMF Summer Program understand the concept of God's care.
"I'm nor concerned about ir. For religious?" "Why don't studentsfour years, it has been hard to go to show the proper respect for adminis- "l. to r.: Jon Balson, Barbard Wilcox, Kdren Den*, Ethan Book" They do not depend on God sincethe state supports them, and they
school and not know what you are tratioh and faculty?" And, on the often blame God for their condition.

Ers t Znallillelar* *ysic{ 15*Yalfu FMF to support four students will visk Gallaudet College in Wash-

At the end of the course the class

corne. open their eyes to life as it really
The "God-given co.ordination" and is and base their beliefs on reaching for summer missionary service

ington, the only college in the world

spectacular Christian witness that the people of the 'now' generation,
for the deaf.

makes him a good coach have brought instead of the generation of 20 years By MARGUERITE DUNN Allen bases new workKeith several awards and letters dur- ago?" "Why do we have to be force
ing his college career. The Sporrs- fed religion by closing the library dur- Traveling is the vogue for American students today. This summer
manship Award came to him his ing prayer meeting and after special four Houghton College students will also travel as part of an opportunity. on Pride and Prejudice
junior year and the Alonzo Stagg meetings?" "Why are there so many packed summer of Christian service. Professor William Allen, affect-

and the STAR "Back of the Yar" inconsistencies on the part of our re- Jon Balson, Ethan Book, Karen Derck, and Barbara Wilcox have been ionately known as Houghton's "com-
awards came this year. ligious leaders who · seem to want to selected to become summer missionaries partially supported by Houghton's poser in residence," has recently be-

The senior has played class basket- be 'temple - praying Pharisee - type' Foreign Missions Fellowship. gun work on a new musical produc-
ball four years, baseball two, and Christians instead of the Christians The only one of the four who has received his official acceptance is tion based on Jane Austin's novel
soccer one. He has three-year var- who enter into their closets and pry)' German major Jon Balson, who is anticipating working with the Par- Pride and Prejudice.
sity letters in track and football.

to their Father who hears m secretf schauers in their Bible Institute in Germany. Camp work, rent ministry, A performance by the Chamber

This year's football fans will re- All these questions from the right and construction will also likely be an important part of Jon's summer. Singers is planned for graduation

member Keith's superb runs and the and from the left can be answered Ethan Book has applied to the Southern Baptist Board for missionary
time - in Dr. Allen's words, "an

banner the Academy kids brought .0 by this concept. The answers this work in the slums of Oklahoma City. hour and a half entertainment for

one game, screaming their themd, concept will provide wiN join these To grads, seniors and anyone else around

"YEA COACH!" two opposing groups, resulting in a date Karen Derck has not received her acceptance from the Latin the quad." A spring performance
truly united college. But this con- America Mission. Having had considerable experience in secretarial work before semester's end is also hope-
cept cannot do the job unless it is and in a bookstore, however, Karen is anticipating similar work in Costa fully in the oSing.
applied. It must be applied!

Rica, Columbia, Panama, or Peru. The story concerns marriage and
We dll must use this concept - Awaiting word from the North American Indian Mission is Christian manners in early nineteenth century

clear, concise, intelligent, mature Education major Barbara Wilcox. She will work among the Indians of England. No spoken dialogue is

Miss Roberta Kathleen Van Hine THOUGHT. We are not using British Columbia where Dr. Hubbard has also served. used. The "orchestra" is one piano,
('67) and Mr. Kenneth Roy Bower. this now, and if we don't begin, every Although quite a number of other Houghton students plan to partici- and the nine-member cast will por-

Miss Susanne Marie Taylor ('67) door that may lead to answers :o pate in summer missionary programs, FMF can aid only a few applicants. tray twelve characters plus narrator.
and Mr. Nelson Henry Wagner. our problems will be closed to us - FMF contributes one-half the cost up to 0200 of the support of the four; The three acts will be planned for

Miss Karen Lee Berg ('67) and no, not closed - slammed in our each must meet the balance of expenses. Income during the summer de- swift changes of scenery, with little
Mr. Dennis DeRight ('67). faces. pends on the policies of the various mission boards. feeling of division.
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Gold win terminates

Purple dominance
By BOB HARRIS completed 18 of 20 free throws for

The Gold Gladiators, after four
of 15 for Purple.
a fantastic 909 as compared with : 1

years of futile effort, have finally
ended Purple dominance of color Although Purple did not display

basketball with a 70 - 63 come-from- the dominance they have in the past,

behind win over Purple Monday even- they by no means played poorly.
ing. The victory enabled Gold to Again Purple showed a well balanced
tie the series ar 1-1 and instilled 2 scoring attack, placing three men i,1
little life into the usually lacklasrzr double scoring figures. Phil Stockin
P - G season. and Jim Parks each had 15 while

The key to Gold's success was team Rog Owens sank 13. Although Pur-
play. Although Randy Johnson was Ple played consistent|y the entire
again the high scorer for both teams game, Gold's exceptional shootiag
with 25 points, it was by no means percentage was too much to over-
a one man show. Steve Babbitt come.

scored 17 points and turned in a It was apparent from the begin-
superb defensive performance. Robb ning that the contest would be close.
Wells had 11, and reserve Andy Gold hopes were temporarily dashed

Houghmn reks computeriza- Piegnet added 8, nearly all of which when Gary King picked up his fourth
tion. wr hion on page three. came in the last crucial minutes. D.- personal with approximately ten min-

fensively, Babbitt, Johnson and Gary ures left in the first half. Gold hung
King combined to slow up the pow- on, however, for a 29-28 half time
erful offense. lead.

first place for surge, however, thar made the dif- verted to Sloppy play, and Purple
It was an un-xpected offensive Early in the second half Gold re-

ference. Gold seemingly could nor quickly took the lead. They kept
Adam's Ribs miss as they shot over 509 for the this lead until, with about five min-

game. But in spite of this percent- ures to play, Gold came to life. Gold
age, Gold's victory margin clearly quickly tied the score. And withThe first round of women's house-

league basketball ended Saturday with
came from the foul line, since both two minutes left, Gold's hot streak

Adam': Ribs victorious over the Old teams scored 26 field goals. Gold increased their lead to a win.
Timers.

Variety of technique and pure
delight given in Ellis Recital

The teams who w:re in the lead

in their r:spective 1:agues compzred
in the play-off game- Adam's Ribs
had A league wrapped up while :he
Old Timers had the Globerrotters for

sy DAVE MUSSER made this the apex of the perform-
rhe lead in league B. The Old
Timers won by rhe close score of Donald Ellis, music education maj- ance. A typical Bardque work with
15-13. or in applied trumper, displayed  in organ by Torelli, Concertino, closed

his Senior Recital Monday night a
the recital.

In thc first quarter of the play-off variety of technique and pure delight. The debut of the Houghton CoI-
'ydam's Ribs took a huge lead Theme's Fanbsie combined fanfarc lege Woodwind Quintet providedThe Old Timers defense

arpeggios with difficult slurred pas- "6ller" for the recital. Composedcould nor contain the powerful of- sages to provide a rousing opener. of Patricia Trimmer, Rute; Josephfense of Adam's Ribs. At the half Sonata for Trumpet and Piano, by Massey, oboe; Anne Fountain, clar-the score was 33-3 in favor of Adam's
contemporary composer Kent Kennan

Ribs. inet; Marcia DeRight, horn; and
followed, showing the dexterity both Craig Johnson, an Academy student

Although in the third and fourth of Mr. Ellis and his accompanist, with real potential, playing bassoon,
quarters the Old Timers managed to Shirley Willtnk Tasteful color ef- the group performed works by Bee-
get sorne baskets, the Adam's Ribs fects through use of various mutzs thoven , Persichetti, and Washburn.
won 54-21. The mainstay of the Washburn's Suite, the obvious crowd-
offense for Adam: Ribs were Mrs. pleaser, gave the listener a true con-
Myron Miller, who scored 27 poin:>, trast between melancholy and mirth
and Miss Carlene Miller, with 24 in a contemporary setting, and was
points. For the Old Timers Pat a strong concluding work for the
Barry and Kathy Pierce played their quintet.
best with 8 points each.

ANZE

Anze (an, one; ze from zero)
means 10, ten. The author speaks
English, so offers an English ver-
sion of Anze. Meissner Simple
Grammar covers the first six steps
and requires NO phonetic change
in spelling.

1, use natural gender

2, limit word length to ten letters

3, use one syllable names for

alphabet letters
4. use new words

5, usz same word for different

parts of speech
6, use simple grammar
7, limit each letter to one main

sound

8, drop k q . x y and useless
letters syllables and words

9, change present sound, or spell
more phonetic

10, simplify accent and syliable
division

Write author Lawrence Meissnzr,

St. Helens 2, Oregon, for 4 of
the 28 pages. Or send him a dol-
lar for club membership and two
copies.

International Policeman.i

(Continued from Page One)
world, Communist rebels are working
io undermine governments according
to dear Mao's revolutionary system.

Mr. Moore emphasizes that if th.
United States does not end the war

in South Vietnam by victory, and do
so shortly, we as a nation will find
similar situations in many other coun-
tries. Part of the question which Mr.
Moore raised is: Can we afford to

be the policemen of the World?
Can we afford nOt to be?

Friendh Service

Mobil Products

"at tile end 01 LOWn"

GENE'S MOBIL

Houghton, N.Y.

COLLEGE BOWL

The dean's program Saturday,
March 4, will feature a college
bowl between St. Bonaventure,
Roberts Wesleyan and Houghton,
7:30 p.m. in Wesley Chapel.

Special on

7'yl,ewriters

ends March 1

Houghton College

Bookstore

,HULLO, FOLKS. 1,16 6 ¥OUR)
C OW FRIEND, SMOK¢4 115 BEAR. 1

<Rek*(BER„ OucH

Friday, February 24; 1967

Johnson and Owens Stretch For Tip
"Purple loses frit game in four yedrs"

8:00 p.m.ToNIGHT - "For HEAVEN'S Sake,"

Basketball, P-G

WEEKEND - Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Conference

MONDAY - Swimming Class, 8.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Student Recital: Janet Dennis, Fred Stahl, 7:30 p.m.
Swimming Class, 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY - Lecture Series: Jacobson, 8:30 p.m.

Tralee Restaurant

Belfast, N.Y.

Tonight, Saturday and Sunday rm featuring bulging

Submarine Sandwiches

SO stop in and enjoy a Sub at the Tralee.

00 8 *

1Iary Lewis, proprietor

D.HO,*16.




